Reservations & renewals
Reserve or renew your loans without coming to the library.

Electronic resources
Bun!, our discovery tool provides access to a large collection of e-resources (available in your subject area) including e-journals, e-books, as well as statistical, resources, databases etc.

Guides & tutorials
Our self-learning materials to assist you

Institutional repository
Biblos-e Archivo collects the scientific publications and research outputs of the University (theses, journal articles, conference proceedings)

Remote access by VPN
Direct access to resources wherever you are.

Refworks
Allows you to create a personalized database of bibliographic in an easy and convenient way

Biblioteca de Psicología
Facultad de Psicología. Calle Ivan P. Pavlov, 6
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid. Campus de Cantoblanco. 28049 Madrid
Ph. 91 497 4066 - Fax 91 497 5215 - Email: biblioteca.psicologia@uam.es

Opening times: monday to friday
09:00-20:30 h.

Find special opening times during exam periods and holidays:
http://biblioteca.uam.es

BiblosCom
914 972 800

Síguenos
AULA CRAI
Room with 14 computers and a printer for academic research and computer test correction. It has a videolibrary with over 250 films about teaching that can be reserved individually or in groups.

Test library
Collection of over 400 tests exclusively available for students and graduates on Psychology and Psychopedagogy.

Historical collection
Collection of books from the XIX and first half of the XX centuries. The collection is fruit of several donations and acquisitions (Lavin, Mallart, Rodríguez Sanabra libraries, etc.)

We help you
Don’t hesitate...ask us!

Library highlights

Here and now in your library

How many books? How much time?
Undergraduates up to 10 items and 10 renewals
Professors, researchers, etc. contact us.

Self-checkout and book drop
Do not waste your time.

Intercampus loan
Book delivery available between Cantoblanco and Medicine campus.

Recommended bibliography
The books your professor recommends you.

Training courses
Learn how to find what you need

24 hours study room
Wifi
Connect your laptop.

Laptops
On loan.

Group study rooms
Writing a group paper:
the best place to work with your colleagues.

Scholarships
Collaborate with us.